LineFinder Frequently Asked Questions
1. What is LineFinder?
LineFinder is an online tool to assist providers in determining what is covered by the
Oregon Health Plan (OHP). OHP generally updates the Line quarterly.
2. Where can I locate the LineFinder tool?
LineFinder can be found online at Intouch.PacificSource.com/LineFinder/.
3. What are some terms I should be familiar with when using LineFinder?
•

•
•




Above the Line (covered diagnosis) – These are diagnoses which fall within the Line
ranking of 1 through 469 as of January 1, 2018. Conditions that fall within this
ranking are considered payable services by OHP. Payment is subject to member
eligibility, medical necessity, and preapproval (if applicable) at the time services are
rendered.
Below the Line (non-covered diagnosis) – These are diagnoses which fall within the
Line ranking of 470 through 660 as of January 1, 2018. Conditions that fall within
this ranking are not covered by OHP.
Non-ranking – These are diagnoses which retrieve no message/results. These
conditions (usually symptom codes) are not covered by OHP without a more specific
diagnosis code.
Lab and Diagnostic Services** will usually not rank. They are covered when
ordered to “determine/confirm*” a diagnosis.
* If the member has a diagnostic procedure performed for a CONFIRMED
non-covered benefit the service will be denied.
Co-morbidity – A medical circumstance where a non-covered benefit would be
considered by the medical management team for coverage.

4. Above the Line diagnosis example:
Dx: K83.0 This diagnosis falls on Line 55 which is Above the Line and therefore is a
covered diagnosis (funded) by OHP.


Click on the
symbol to the left of the line number. This will expand the details
showing which CPT codes will pair with the entered diagnosis for OHP coverage. (see
image on next page)
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5. Below the Line diagnosis example:
Dx: K59.00 This diagnosis falls on Line 526 which is Below the Line and therefore not
a covered diagnosis (funded) by OHP. If a diagnosis falls below the line, it will not pair
with any CPT code.
These may be considered as an exception request but should not be used routinely. If
requesting as an exception, rationale will be needed to determine medical necessity
coverage.

6. What happens if a diagnosis falls Above and Below the Line?
Dx: L40.9
Some diagnosis codes will show both Above and Below the Line (see image below). In
these circumstances, a Nurse will review and determine which Line the diagnosis should
fall on. Chart notes will be required to make this determination.
Example: If determined clinically significant, it would be Above the Line (346 and
401) and covered (funded) by OHP. If determined NOT clinically significant, it would
fall Below the Line (527), therefore not covered (funded) by OHP.

7. How to use the Code Pairing functionality of LineFinder.
You can determine if service is a covered benefit by entering in the Diagnosis code and
the CPT code. In the example below, the diagnosis code E10.10 and procedure (CPT)
code 92014 pair and falls on Line 8. This is Above the Line and therefore a covered
benefit by OHP.
Please note: The plan may require a preapproval for the service. Please refer to the
preapproval grid for requirements.

8. What happens if my search returns no results?
If you enter a diagnosis ([ICD-10]) code and procedure (CPT) code and receive no search
results, verify the codes you are entering are valid. Once confirmed, you can assume the
codes are non-ranking.
Non-specific ICD-10 (symptoms, etc.) codes will not rank and are considered not a
covered condition by OHP.
Dx: M79.671

Diagnostic and lab services also do not rank. Diagnostic services may be covered to
determine a diagnosis, but may require an approval, such as a MRI of the spine.
However, if the diagnosis and treatment have already been determined, the diagnostic
request would not be a covered benefit by OHP.
Dx: M54.6 with CPT: 72146

Examples of other procedures that do not rank but may be covered for diagnostic purposes
are outlined in the chart below. Please refer to the authorization grid for diagnostics that
require a preapproval.

RADIOLOGY

LAB

SURGICAL/EXPLORATORY

78320

80400-804739
STIMULATION PANEL

45378-45380

95905-95913

82947-82962

44360-44386

NERVE CONDUCTION

GLUCOSE TESTING

ENDOSCOPIES

72125 – 72133

83695-83727

43235-43210

LIPOPROTEIN TESTING

UPPER GI

95860 -95875

84436-84445

45330 -45360

EMG

THYROID TESTING

SIGMOIDOSCOPIES

72141-74181

85004-85049

47000-47001

MRI

BLOOD COUNTS

NEEDLE BIOPSIES

BONE SCAN

CT

COLONOSCOPIES

Please contact a Provider Service Representative with questions related to the LineFinder
tool.

